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form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, recording, 
videotape, film, or any information storage and retrieval system, without permis-
sion in writing from the publisher. It may not be performed either by professionals 
or amateurs without payment of royalty. All rights, including, but not limited to, 
the professional, motion picture, radio, television, videotape, foreign language, 
tabloid, recitation, lecturing, publication and reading, are reserved. 
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Printed in the United States of America
All Rights Reserved
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IMPORTANT BILLING AND CREDIT REQUIREMENTS

All producers of the play must give credit to the author(s) of the play in all pro-
grams distributed in connection with performances of the play and in all instances 
in which the title of the play appears for purposes of advertising, publicizing or 
otherwise exploiting the play and/or a production. The name of the author(s) must 
also appear on a separate line, on which no other name appears, immediately 
following the title, and must appear in size of type not less than fifty percent the 
size of the title type. Biographical information on the author(s), if included in the 
playbook, may be used in all programs. In all programs this notice must appear:

“Produced by special arrangement with 
Family Plays of Woodstock, Illinois”
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Dedication 

To Dorothy McDonough, who has always seen the joyous side
"Thanks, Mom " 

And to the earliest batfolks: 

Nancy Adams, Dallas Gimpel, Leslie Hamilton, Gina Lucero, 

Christie Moulder, Paul Ramirez, Mark Tate, Suzi Kruger, 
Sandy Tate, Chris Whitehead, and Denise Melton. 
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B.A. T. S. 

Cast of Characters 

Gina Baroni, widow of probably dead crime pin Angelo Baroni 
Maria Fellini, of Angelo Baroni and best friend and house

mate of Gina 
Jeannine Baron (Smithson), actress/daughter of Gina 
Ray Jean Smithson, daughter of Jeannine and Raymond Smithson, grand

daughter of Gina 
Harold, former hitman of Angelo, now a surly servant in the Baroni 

home 
Skippy (Anraj Depaj Anraj Anraj), extremely shy would-be terrorist 
Binky Anraj, Skippy's wife, a hard-working drudge 
Erik Matson, TV reporter 
Cheryl Well�, new owner/operator of the Baccio Funeral Home and 

Memorial Gardens 
Naomi Lenks, a shameless man-chaser and movie buff 

and 

Victor and Velma, two elevators. Fans of Rock and Country music, re
spectively 

• 

Place: The parlor of an old home in Chicago 

Time: The present 

Synopsis 

ACT I, Scene 1 : The Baroni Home-Morning 
Scene 2: One week later 

ACT II, Scene 1: A few hours later 
Scene 2: Later that night 

Scene 3: Late afternoon, the next day 
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ABOUT THE PLAY 

Here is Jerome McDonough's first full-length play. His medium-length 
shows-Juvie, Addict, FA UGH, and Eden -and his short plays-"Room
ers," "Asylum," "Fables," "Requiem," and others-rank among the 
scripts most frequently produced by adult and teen theatres. 

Because of demands for a full-length play from producers who have 
recognized Jerome McDonough as one of the world's most creative and 
sensitive playwrights, he wrote B. A. T. S. 

With the kind of unconscionably free-spirited characters that people 
FA UGH and "Roomers" and the perceptive analysis of human foibles 
and failures that give significance to Juvie, Addict, and most of his other 
works, this play shows us a factor of American life that no other author 
has revealed. What happened to the women in A1 Capone's life? Where 
have all the former gangsters gone? 

Those who seek philosophy in their dramas can find a fruitful field 
here: What is evil? What is good? Can one ever be mistaken for the oth
er? Was Shakespeare right in saying, "There is nothing either good or 
bad, but thinking makes it so"? Who wields the power in our world: Big 

Organized crime? The media? Or could the answer be 
Love? 

· 

Like all McDonough plays, B. A. T. S. is peopled with fresh, carefully 
sculpted characters. There are Gina and Maria Baroni, widows of crime 
kingpin Angelo Baroni, a former bigtime Chicago gangster; Anraj Depaj 
Anraj Anraj, the world's wimpiest terrorist; Naomi, who chases men 
and movie stars; Jeannine Baron, a movie star who doesn't like to be 
chased, and her daughter �yJean, who doesn't like her life as a movie 
star's daughter. And two characters whom we hear frequently but never 
see-Velma and Victor, � pair of elevators with distinctive tastes in mu
sic. • 

B. A. T. S. will clear all the bugs out of the stuffiest belfry. 
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B. A. T. S. 

By Jerome McDonough 

ACfl 

Scene 1 

Morning 

{The setting is the parlor of the Baroni home. It is a comfortable, if 
too large, home in an older Chicago neighborhood. Up Center is a 
landing, to the left and right of which, out of sight of the audience, 
are two elevators which deliver tenants and visitors to the second 
and third floor or to the basement. In the Right Center wall is the 
hallway leading to the front door and thence to the street. At Left 
Center is the exit to the kitchen and utility areas and to the back 
door. Up Left is an exit to Gina's and Maria's first floor living quar
ters. Up Right is a drape which appears to cover a Window, but which 
actually conceals an old stairway down into the cellar. 

Harold, the maid/butler/flunky, lives on the third floor. Naomi. a 
career man-fancier, occupies the second floor. Anraj "Skippy" Depaj 
Anraj Anraj and his wife, Binky, live in the semi-finished cellar. 

At rise: GINA and MARIA, two elderly ladies, are seated, Left, in 
comfortable chairs. A small table separates them. Both are actively 
involved in their own pursuits, GINA sewing and MARIA reading a 
tabloid newspaper. A love seat or couch is opposite them, at Right 
The other furniture in the room includes a coffee table in front of 
the couch, a telephone table far Down Right, and a hat tree netu the 
Down Left exit. The tranquility of this scene is shattered by an enor
mous SHRIEK ef!UZnating from Up Center. ANRAJ DEPAJ ANRAJ 
ANRAJ (SKIPPY) leaps onto the landing, armed to the teeth with 
submachine gun, hand grenades, bullet bandoleers, knive�. etc. He 
ntshes to the apron of the stage and menaces some unseen foe above 
the audience} 

SKIPPY. Imperialist pig-dogs! Fall your knees and beg the forgive
ness of the Third World! f He pulls back the bolt on the machine gun 
and stands ready to fire. He speaks again:} Scum of the earth vermin! 
[He holds his extremely hostile pose another few seconds, then drops it 
completely and becomes VERY meek. He moves almost hesitantly to 
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2 B.A. T.S. 

the love seat and sits, the machine gun clutched between his knees. He 
speaks to the ladies:} How did I do? 

GINA. I think it was much better today. 
MARIA. Much. 
GINA. But you forgot a line, Skippy-the one that went, "Eat hot 

lead, fascist maggots." 
MARIA. Wasn't it, "worm-ridden maggots"? 
GINA. We decided that "worm-ridden maggots " was redundant. 
MARIA. Oh, yes. Sorry, Skippy. 
SKIPPY. Miss Maria, when I am in uniform-would you call me Anraj? 
MARIA. Why should I call you that? 
GINA. It IS his name. 
SKIPPY. [Proudly reciting his name] "Anraj Depaj Anraj Anraj." 
MARIA. Talk about redundant. But, whatever you like. 
SKIPPY. Thank you. 
MARIA. No problem, Skippy. [SKIPPY is exasperated, but GINA 

tries to salve the wound} 
GINA. [To Skippy, uh, Anraj] After that good rehearsal, you deserve 

a treat. [Calling off Left} Harold! 
SKIPPY. [Excited, like a child] Treat? [HAROLD, entering, is unim

pressed by Skippy or anything else in this place and it shows. (HAROLD 
never speaks, but his silence says volumes about his contempt for his 
situation)] 

GINA. Break out the Hostess Raspberry Koo-Koos for our terrorist. 
[HAROLD rolls his eyes, ·shakes his head wearily, and exits to comply. 
SKIPPY hastily follows] 

SKIPPY. Thank you, Miss Gina. [Clapping his hands like a child] 
Koo-Koos! 

GINA. The world needs a few more terrorists like that. 

[NAOMI, a middle-aged woman of indeterminate background, bursts 
in from the entrance hall, speaking excitedly. A pair of binoculars 
hang from her neck] 

NAOMI. What a morning! Oh, baby! 
A successful hunt, Naomi? 

NAOMI. Was it ever! I went down to the park, just to, you know, 
look around? And it was the starting line for a lOK Run! Talk about a 
smorsgasbord! There were men of every size and shape you could imag
ine. Wooo! I'd have killed for a camera. 
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ACT I, Scene 1 3 

. G INA. Naomi, aren't you ever ashamed of yourself? 
N AOMI. N ever ever. f Fiddling with her binoculars} These things 

may be permanently steamed over. 
G INA. Why are you back so soon? 
N AOMI. I could only keep up with them for the flrst six miles. 

[Crossing toward Up Center] I'm going to catch the fmish back at the 
park. I hope my video camera battery isn't low. Are the elevators okay? 

G INA. Velma's being difficult. 
N AOMI. Then I'd better sing to her. {NAOMI disappears through 

the Up Center exit turning Left singing, in an extremely loud and very 
twangy voice, a contemporary country favorite or some tradiMnal 
Western song such as . .  .} From this valley, they say you are I 
will miss your bright eyes and sweet . . . f Her voice trails off, the u11seen 
elevator carrying her upward as the PHONE rings. MARIA rises to an
swer it] 

MARIA. I'll get it, Harold. [Into the phone] B. A. T. S . . .. No, this 
is Baroni Assistance and Transfer Service. We don't sell baseball equip
ment. Actually, we don't even assist or transfer much any more. f Hangs 
up as BINKY (Mrs. Anraj Depaj Anraj Anraj) roller skates in, wearing a 
pizza delivery shirt] 

BIN KY. Hi. 
G IN A. Hello, Binky. 
MARIA. What's that garb for? 
BIN KY. I'm delivering pizzas in my spare time. Anraj and I have so 

many expenses. 
MARIA. Machine gun prices skyrocketing, are they? 
BIN KY. Like you wouldn't believe. 
MARIA. Why doesn't he get a job, too? 
BIN KY. He has to prepare for the revolution. 
MARIA. He can't prepare after work? 
BIN KY. He's totally dedicated. 
MARIA. [Under her breath] He's totally something. 
BIN KY. I have to change and then flx Anraj's lunch. 
GINA. He may not be hungry. fA little sheepishly] Harold's been 

feeding him again. 
BIN KY. N ow he won't eat and he'll be cranky by this afternoon. 
MARIA. I hate a cranky terrorist. 
BIN KY. Oh, there are some sandwiches he can munch on later. f Ex

iting toward Up Center] Are the elevators okay? 
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4 B.A. T.S. 

GINA. Velma's having one of her spells. [BINKY presses a button 
just right of the landing, then steps out of sight] You don't see such a 
devoted wife very often. 

MARIA. Not outside of an institution. [ We hear BINKY speak again, 
from off Up Right] 

BINKY. Victor isn't working, either. 
GINA. You know what to do. 
BINKY. Yeah. [She breaks into a full-voiced rendition of some rau

cous contemporary hard-rock number totally out of keeping with her 
meek style. Her voice trails off as Victor rocks her down to the cellar] 

[The DOORBELL rings] 

MARIA. [Speaking toward the kitchen as she crosses Right] I'll get 
it, Harold. [No response, of course] 

GINA. Who is it, Maria? 
MARIA. Let me answer it frrst. Geez. [Opens door off Right] Angel· 

ina! 
JEANNINE. [Hissing, from offl Shut up and let me in. 
GINA.[ Rising] Angelina?! 
JEANNINE. [Entering, disguised in trench coat tind dark glasses. She 

dodges Gina's attempted embrace] I have not been "Angelina " since I 
escaped from this belfry thirty years ago. 

GINA. [Dropping arms] Excuse me. Jeanniil.e. 
JEANNINE. Is anybody else in the house? 
MARIA. Do I count? 
JEANNINE. Only in the broadest sense. [An old hostility obviously 

exists here] 
MARIA. You should know about that sense. 
JEANNINE. [Ignoring her, to Gina] Any others? 
GINA. Just Harold and ... 
JEANNINE. He isn't dead yet? 
GINA. [Kind of hedging] Ummmm-no. 
JEANNINE. Too bad. 
GINA. And there's . . . [But Gina cannot finish speaking before NA

OMI, video camera in hand, appears on the landing and shrieks her de
light in seeing film star Jeannine Baron right in her parlor] 

NAOMI. JEANNINE BARON! JEANNINE BARON! I CANNOT 
BELIEVE IT! [To Maria] Maria, this is Jeannine Baron! I CAN-NOT 
BE-LIEVE IT! 
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ACT I, Scene 1 5 

JEANNINE. You;re mistaken, I 'm not Jeannine Ba ... 
NAOMI. [Pointing the video camera at her] You can't fool me, Miss 

Baron. I've seen all your movies-
JEANNINE. [Trying to hide her face, but NAOMI keeps working 

around her, shooting successfully} I'm often taken for her. 
MARIA. Or for a human being. 

·• 

NAOMI. [Ignoring the protests of Jeannine and making a beeline for 
the telephone/ Heloise is going to die. [Dials furiously as JEANNINE 
tries to stop her} 

JEANNINE. Really, you ... 
NAOMI. Hel? Naomi-I just came downstairs and who do you think 

was standing in the parlor? ... JEANNINE BARON! The movie star! 
JEANNINE. I am not Jeannine Ba ... 
NAOMI. Okay, I'll ask her. [To Jeannine} Would you do the "Line " 

for us? 
JEANNINE. What line? 
NAOMI. From MY LOVE BURNS LIKE A BLAST FURNACE, 

when you said, "I cannot go with you, Harvey. My heart is here-with 
the pig iron." 

JEANNINE. I am NOT Jea ... 
NAOMI. [ Whining and begging} Oh, PLEASE! 
JEANNINE. [Finally giving up} All right, all right. ["Dogging" the 

delivery completely, putting zero emotion in it, as NAOMI holds up the 
phone with one hand and operates the video camera with the other} "I 
cannot go with you, Harvey. My heart is here-with the pig iron." 

NAOMI. [Into phone} Isn't it uncanny? sounds just like she did 
in the movie ... Talk to you later. [Hangs up} I've got to get my auto
graph book, Miss Baron-don't go anywhere. [She bustles out Up Center. 
During following dialogue, we faintly hear her singing to the elevator} 

JEANNINE. Who was THAT?! 
GINA. I was trying to tell you-we've been ... [But she can't speak 

before SKIPPY has re-entered, Koo-Koo crumbs su"ounding his mouth} 
SKIPPY. [Pronouncing it the best he can, but the message is clear} 

JEANNINE BARON! JEANNINE BARON! I CAN-NQT BE-LIEVE IT! 
JEANNINE. [To herselfl I don't believe it either. 
SKIPPY. Miss Gina, it is JEANNINE BARON! 
JEANNINE. I am NOT Jeannine Baron! 
SKIPPY. [Without missing even a beat} Oh. [Exits to Up Center, 

then Left, into the elevator] 
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6 B.A. T.S. 

JEANNINE. [To Gina} You're running a Halfway House for the 
Criminally Stupid, aren't you? [SKIPPY is heard, singing:} 

SKIPPY. Oh, bury my knot with a long prairie! Where the howls are 
free and the coyotes [a pause} sometimes are free ... [His voice fades 
down into the basement} 

JEANNINE. What was that all about? 
GINA. When we were having the elevators fixed a few years ago, the 

man suggested we put in a music system. Well, Victor and Velma just 
hated it. They refused to run until we ripped the speakers out. 

JEANNINE. Victor and Velma? 
MARIA. The elevators. 
JEANNINE. So-the elevators-don't like elevator music. 
MARIA. Velma left us a nasty note. It said, "I am NOT a dentist's 

office." 
JEANNINE. I'm not going to listen to any more. 
GINA. Don't you want to hear about Victor's note? 
JEANNINE. No. But who are those two mutants who just waltzed 

through here? 
GINA; We took in a few people who seemed to need someone. 
JEANNINE. What those two need are brain implants. But, back to 

·my point. Raymond and I have decided ... 
MARIA. Who's Raymond? 
JEANNINE. [To Gina, referring to Maria} Does she have to stay? 
MARIA. I'm the pest patrol. 
JEANNINE. Well, it applies to you, too. Raymond- [To Maria} 

Smithson, my husband-and I have been getting involved in California 
politics. [Pausing for effect. Gets no response} I'll be running for Con
gress this fall. And I don't want or need your support- [to Maria} or 
contempt. 

MARIA. It's no trouble. 
JEANNINE. All I want from the Baroni family and from any resident 

leeches is a clean slate. Raymond has engaged a firm to create a past for 
me and I'm here to dynamite this one. 

MARIA. Smithson knows about your family? 
JEANNINE. Don't be insane. I told him I was an orphan. 
GINA. Do you have to deny us completely? 
JEANNINE. Absolutely. You and Dad are now unlisted. 
MARIA. What a break, Gina, unloading this sleaze by her own choice. 
JEANNINE. I'm now going to remove every trace of me from this 

building. 
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ACT I, Scene 1 7 

GINA. Must you? Your room is just the way you left it. Except that 
Harold has it and he dragged your things down to the cellar. And re-
painted. 

· 

MARIA. And installed a hot tub. 
GINA. And a body-building studio. 
JEANNINE. [Sarcastically] I hope it's not too painful seeing the old 

place again. [She moves toward the landing] 
MARIA. I hope it is. [JEANNINE pushes the left button and steps 

out of sight into Velma, the elevator] 
GINA. Why are you so testy with her? 
MARIA. She's erasing your entire family and you jump ME!? 
GINA. A mother can't hurt her children. 
MARIA. Oh, try. [HAROLD is moving slowly toward Center] 
JEANNINE. [From upstage] What's wrong with this stupid elevator? 
GINA. Sing to it, dear. 
JEANNINE. That's the most ridiculous thing I ever heard. 
MARIA. [Looking to see which elevator] Velma? Be sure it's rock 

'n' roll! [JEANNINE immediately starts to sing a modern rock num
ber] 

GINA. Country! Country! [But it is too late. There is a huge ME
CHANICAL NOISE followed by JEANNINE's scream as she is jetted to 
the basement by the piqued Velma. HAROLD has entered and stands 
quietly smiling and chuckling to himself] Oh, my. Harold, would you 
like to help Angelina? [HAROLD shakes his head, "No"l Well, do it 
anyway, please. [HAROLD sighs deeply, then steps to the Up Right 
exit as NA OMI rushes out of the right elevator and enters the parlor 
breathlessly] 

NAOMI. Where is she? 
GINA. Who? 
NAOMI. Jeannine Baron! 
MARIA. Downstairs. 
NAOMI. I fmally found my autograph book. All the great actors are 

in here. [Holding the book open before the ladies] Look-*Troy Dona
hue AND Sandra Dee-on facing pages! Couldn't you die? [(*Update as 
needed with "pop" movie starts of some two decades past.) Thumbing 
through the album quickly] And back here, are you ready for this
Adam "Batman" West. What that man could do for a leotard. [Crossing 
to landing, pushing the right elevator button] Downstairs, huh? [And 
she is gone, into Victor, the Rock elevator] 
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8 B.A. T. S. 

GINA. Who is Adam "Batman" West? 
MARIA. Who cares? f From Up Right, we hear NA OM! singing a doo-

wop rock "riff" as she descends into the basement} 
NAOMI. Shooba-doo-wop, shooba-doo-wop. 

fA badly shaken JEANNINE, supported by BINKY (now attired in a 
white karate gi}, half-falls onto the landing from Left} 

JEANNINE. What's with that elevator? It tried to kill me! 
MARIA. It's the thought that counts. 
GINA. Harold's gone to help you. 
JEANNINE. A big help-the slug. 
BINKY. Don't get so excited, ma'am. You might be in shock. 
JEANNINE. I am perfectly {falling against Binkyj fme. Full rational 

thinking back in place. 
BINKY. Are you sure? 
JEANNINE. Yes. Now let's stuff Harold and Maria in the microwave. 
GINA. We don't have a microwave. 
JEANNINE. How about a f relishing the word} SLOW cooker? . 
BINKY. You should sit down, ma'am. 
JEANNINE. [To Gina, referring to Binkyj Who is Florence Nightin

gale, here? 
GINA. Binky, meet Ange-Jeannine Baron. [JEANNINE tries to 

shush Gina, fearing another "Jeannine Baron!" scene, but BINKY just 
smiles} 

BINKY. How do you do? 
JEANNINE. {Peering closer at her small size and karate suit} I can 

see why you're taking karate lessons. 
BINKY. Oh, I'm not taking lessons. I work there-at the Matsamuki 

School of Tae Kwan Do and Full Contact Kick Boxing. 
JEANNINE. You're an instructor?! 
BINKY. Not exactly. When the instructors demonstrate their jabs 

and punches and kicks-they demonstrate on me. 
JEANNINE. I'm getting out of this animal shelter as soon as I grab 

everything that's left. [Pointing to Up Right} Is that staircase still be-
hind there? 

· 

GINA. Yes, but it's easier to take the elevator. 
JEANNINE. f Heading for 'drapes, Up Right} That is a matter of 

opinion. f She exits as BINKY . 
BINKY. [Moving Left} I've got to rush. When I'm late, the Master 

won't demonstrate on me. I feel so hurt. 
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ACT I, Scene 1 9 

MARIA. That seems backwards, somehow. 
BINKY. {Stopping near the Left exit] Tell Anraj there are some of 

his favorite sandwiches in the refrigerator. 
MARIA. Camel's milk cheese on raisin toast? 
BINKY. [Disappearing into the kitchen, nodding] With the crusts 

trimmed off. 
MARIA. Yummy. 
GINA. That marriage was made in heaven. 

· MARIA. On holy practical joke day. 

{The DOORBELL rings again. MARIA crosses to get it once more] 

MARIA. {Sarcastically, exasperated at having to do Harold's work] 
I'll get it. 

GINA. We'll have to get Harold some help if this keeps up. 
MARIA. [From off Right] Great plan. [CHERYL WELLS's voice is 

heard off Right as Maria supposedly opens the door] · 

CHERYL WELLS. Mrs. Gina Baroni? 
MARIA. Who wants to know? 
GINA. Maria, for heaven's sake, let the woman in. 
MARIA. {Whispering to Gina, leading the woman in] You never 

know what cops are gonna look like since those brain-damaged models 
got into it on TV. fA very efficient-looking woman follows MARIA in
to the room. She is CHERYL WELLS. MARIA sits, looking suspiciously 
at her] 

CHERYL WELLS. I'm Cheryl Wells, the new manager of the Baccio 
Funeral Home and Memorial Gardens, Mrs. Baroni. 

MARIA. What happened to Baccio? 

CHERYL WELLS. He retired and sold the fl11ll to my company. We 
need your signature on a form, agreeing to our renovation plans, Mrs. 
Baroni. 

GINA. What renovation plans? 
CHERYL WELLS. [Placing her brief case on the coffee table and ex

tracting a form from it the next few exchanges] We've 
the rest of the block in which the cemetery is currently located and we ... 

MARIA. "Currently"? 
CHERYL WELLS. We have decided to build on the current site of 

the cemetery. 
MARIA. You want to build a new funeral parlor on top of Gina's 

relatives? 
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10 B.A. T. S. 

CHERYL WELLS. Of course not. All of the remains now in Memori
al Gardens will be relocated half a block south. 

GINA. [A look of mild panic crosses GINA's and MARIA's faces. 
GINA recovers first] You want to move my Grandma Campanella? My 
Uncle Antonio? 

CHERYL WELLS. With all dignity, I assure you. 
GINA. What if they don't want to move? 
CHERYL WELLS. Well, we ... 
MARIA. If we wanted them half a block south, we'd have buried 

them at the 7-11. 
GINA. Why not build on the new land? 
CHERYL WELLS. Oh, one-way streets, zoning ... best visibility from 

the freeway ... 
GINA. Grandma didn't like to travel when she was alive and she 

wouldn't want to start now. [NAOMI bursts on to the landing, auto
graph book in hand, wild eyes in her head] 

NAOMI. Which way did Miss Baron go? 
MARIA. Have you tried the chimney? 
NAOMI. The chimney! Good! [She tears off through the Up Left 

exit to Gina and Maria's quarters. CHERYL WELLS is taken aback for 
a count, then decides to let it pass and get back to her mission. She 
shows a diagram to Gina] 

CHERYL WELLS. Let me show you a sketch of the new cemetery
may I call you Gina? 

GINA. No. 
CHERYL WELLS. [Letting it go by without any reaction] We've al-

ready been to the Board of City Development, the ... 
MARIA. Would you like to call me Maria? 
CHERYL WELLS. Certainly. 
MARIA. Well, don't. [Before CHERYL WELLS can regroup, we hear 

SKIPPY rising from his lair in the Left elevator, singing ... ] 
SKIPPY. . .. there was blood with a saddle and blood served a round, 

and a great big paddle wiped blood on a hound. [He notices the visitor] 
Oh. Excuse me. It is snack time. 

MARIA. Won't you share your camel's milk cheese with our guest? 
[CHERYL WELLS looks suitably ho"ifiedj 

SKIPPY. [Whining quietly to Maria] Miss Maria, the camel sand
wiches are for Anraj. [An idea hits him and he speaks to Cheryl Wells] 
How about some fresh lizard fries? They are much less greasy since we 
learned taking off the skin first. 
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ACT I, Scene 1 11 

CHERYL WELLS. N one for me, thanks, uh . . .  I had them for lunch. 
MARIA. She's lying, Skippy. {SKIPPY is crestfallen. He looks at 

Cheryl Wells, his lip starts to quiver, he takes a few quick, near-tearful 
breaths, and he moves to the kitchen, mumbling ... ] 

SKIPPY. There is no discountir.g for taste. {CHERYL WELLS shakes 
her head violen ly to clear all ofth.s scene, then tries valiantly to return 
to her errand. She presents the form again] 

· 

CHERYL WELLS. Mrs. Baroni, why don't you sign and avoid any 
problems with us? 

GINA. Why don't you keep your hands off my grandma and avoid 
any problems with me? 

CHERYL WELLS. You refuse to sign? 
MARIA. You catch on fast for a pushy .. .  
G IN A. Maria . . . no, no. {HAROLD has been sneaking up behind 

Cheryl Wells and is extending his hands toward her throat, but GINA 
waves him off during the next speech. HAROLD's shoulders droop even 
more in disappointment] 

CHERYL WELLS. f Dropping her "sweet" facade, through with being 
Miss NiceGuy] Fine. Requesting the signature was strictly a courtesy. 
We have permission to proceed, whether the property owners approve 
or not. 

GINA. Whose permission? 
CHERYL WELLS. The Board of Selectmen, the District Zoning 

Commission. the mayor's office-several city agencies. 
GINA. Well, you can expect to hear from the Baroni agency again. 
CHERYL WELLS. {Closing her briefcase] As you wish. {She starts 

moving toward the door with HAROLD following her. She stops to 
make one last offer, ex tending her card to Harold] If you change your 
mind, you can reach me at this number. {She hands the card to HA
ROLD, who immediately tears it into tiny pieces which he sprinkles in 
her hair. He doesn't speak, of course. Without losmg her composure, 
CHER YL WELLS turns and exits] 

GINA. Harold, you shouldn't have done that. 
MARIA. You should have chewed it first. f HAROLD nods in 

agreement as he exits to the kitchen] 
G IN A. We can N OT let them dig up that cemetery, Maria. 
MARIA. Baccio sold us out. Even after all the business we've iiven 

him. {JEANNINE enters through the drapes, Up Right, carrying several 
boxes] 
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ACT II, Scene 3 47 

MARIA. What is? 
GINA. You are so wonderfully consistent. [And they are gone into 

their rooms, Up Left, JEANNINE 's laugh ter fading with them. After a 

few counts, HAR OLD en ters from Left, shuffling toward Up Center. 

Once on the landing, he turns and looks around the room for a count

just long enough for NA OMI to grab him and throw him over her shoul

der, fireman-style] 

NAOMI. Gotcha, my quivering mass of masculinity! [HAROLD is 

panicking, bu t NA OMI has a death grip on him as she speaks to Velma] 

Upward to our blissful future, Velma. [A count, then NA OMI is heard 

singing happily j 

LIGHTS OUT 
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PRODUCTION NOTES 

Properties 

ACT I ,  Scene 1 :  

Need lework o r  sew i n g  pa rapherna l i a - G i na 
Tabloid newspa per Enquirer) -Mar ia  

B.  A. T . S .  

Submach i n e  gun , h a n d  grenades , b u l let ba ndo leers ,  k n i ves , etc .-Sk i ppy 
B i nocu lars- Naomi 
R o l ler skates- B i n k y  
Dark g lasses- Jea n n i ne 
V ideo ca mera-Naomi 
Koo- Koo crumbs- S k i ppy (around h i s  mou t h )  
Autograph book - N a o m i  
Br i efcase, forms , busi ness card- Chery l We l l s  
Severa l boxes- Jea n n i n e  
Telephone book 

Scene 2 :  
Sma l l  noteboo k ,  penci l - E r i k  
Over n i g h t  bag , purse- RayJea n 
Fa m i l y  photograph- R ayJean ( i n  pu rse ) 
B u l l h orn or mega ph one- Naomi 
M u l t i -spr i n g  stretch i n g  exercise device- Harold 
Several  sheets of paper (petit ions) -Maria 
Ma i i - B i n k y  
Wet paper pi eces- i n  C hery l Wel ls 's  h a i r  

ACT I I ,  Scene 1 :  

Pet i t i on forms- Haro l d ,  Naomi , S k i ppy 
Scene 2: 

L uggage- Naomi 
B r i g h t l y  co l o red h i gh-top ten n i s  shoes- Harold 
Skateboa rd-Harold 
Cat a l og- B i n k y  

Scene 3:  
Sheaf of papers- Chery l We l l s  
Large p iece of butcher pa per-Harold 
E x tensive body bandages- Jea n n i ne 
TV remote contro l - G i na 
News story-handed to E r i k  

Costumes 

Spec i a l  costu mes inc l ude Skippy's combat jacket ; Binky's va r i ous on-the-job 
costu mes- pi zza par l o r ,  karate "gi " or combat s h i r t ,  chicken su i t ;  Jeann ine's d i s
gu ises ( trench coat , head covering,  etc. ) ;  Erik's TV news b lazer. Otherwise the char
acters a re d ressed in the current mode. 

Sound and Special Effects 

The most spectacular  sounds are the ant ics of the the two elevato rs, Vel ma and 
V i ctor-door open i n g ,  s lamming ; meta l door s lamm i n g ;  meta l gr ind i n g ;  screech i ng 
of bra kes ; revv i n g  engi ne;  screech i ng t i res ; enormous crashes-a l l  ava i lable on a n  
aud i o  s o u n d  effects t a pe  (cassette ava i lable from the publ i sher . I .  E .  
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